Reynolds Media Center
Black History Month Music Resources (highlights)

Tracy Chapman “Talkin’ About A Revolution” FOLK CHAP TC, From Tracy Chapman


Sam Cooke “A Change Is Gonna Come” RELIGIOUS COLL OHD, From Oh Happy Day

Marvin Gaye “What’s Going On” POP/ROCK GAYE WGO, From The Very Best of Marvin Gaye (2001)

Buddy Guy “Skin Deep” JAZZ GUY SD, From Skin Deep (2008)

Billie Holiday “Strange Fruit” JAZZ HOLI BH, From The Best of Billie Holiday (2002)

Etta James “I’d Rather Go Blind” JAZZ JAME-E DC, From The Definitive Collection (2006)

Miriam Makeba “Pata Pata” WORLD AFRICA MAKE WEL, From Welela (1989)


Nina Simone “Four Women” POP/ROCK SIMO-N LIB, From Let It Be Me (1987)

Temptations “Ball of Confusion” POP/ROCK TEMP DC, From The Definitive Collection (2008)

Stevie Wonder “Higher Ground” RELIGIOUS COLL OHD, From Oh Happy Day (2009)